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Our stock is badly broken,
Yodug Olalk was found guilty of robbing
rows, all styles and sizes. The "Old Reliable" Schuttler and
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e wesarrested
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Appreelation by Visiting the DisLoekey Over OLty Ounvention DeleWednesday and his sentence ixedat one
play on the First Day.
gates Grows Very Lively.
and to get sold out quickly we
year. A sealed verdiot was brought in yes.
terday in Clark's case. The jury recomwill almost give goods away from
mended him to the merry of the court.
Both men will'be
sentenced by Judge foant
The city campaign in Helena practically now until disposed of.
Any one who struggled through the dense to-day.
Headquarters for Grass and Vegetable Seeds of every desoription.
crowd at the Kleinschmidt building, Sixth
E. W. Kuight commenced suit yesterday opens to-night, when the republicans hold
avenue and Warren streets, last night, and against Alexander Norton andLouise Nol- their primaries, which promises to be unton
to
foreclose
a
mortgage
for
$550.
id not come away thoroughly impressed
usually lively. The democratio primaries
First National bank, of Helena, filed
pith the educational advantages of the an'The
attachment suit agaiest Henry Neil for occur MondAy night. The registration beWE HAVE A LINE OF
elena schools, must have been very hard $4,017.89 on a promissory note.
gins' on Monday, and the offices will be
to please. The opening day and night of
A judgment was rendered yesterday open again on Thursday for revision, corthe school exhibit was what might be called eaainst J.K. Miller for $12'0.85 in favor of rection and completion of the list. The'
Johnson.
a grand saoces so far as the interest mani- 2!.A W.
stay of proceedings in the Lookey in- registration offices will sit from one o'clock
e~ted is concerned.
Fully 1,800 people unction case
against City Trbasurer
Walker until ten o'clock in the evening of the
vsited the place. The crowd at times was, has been granted until the appeal to the su- days named at the following places:
f anything, too large to permit of more preme court has been determined.
First ward, First precinct-No. 215 State
han a superficial examination on the part
street.
Of all kinds, which we shall
THE RUSSIAN FAMINE.
First ward, Second precinct-No. 218
tfmost who attended, as there was hardly
offer during this sale
South Main street, Penn block.
room to move around. The exhibit will be
Relief Corps of Montana Will
Second ward,. Third precinct-No. 26
pen again to-day from 10 o'clock in the Women's Assist
in RellefWork.
orning until the same hour at night, and
Jackson street, Thompson block.
Gov. Tools issued the following proclamaSecond ward, Fourth precinct-No. 15
very likely part, if not all, of next week.
Warren street, Brown block.
Tlhe attendance on the first night would tion yesterday:
EXEOpTIVE
OFrEoa,
Third ward, Fifth precint-No. 27 Clore
seem to justify suoh a course.
Me do not loan at 6 per cent., but
We do not dictate where your in.
HRELENA.
MONTANA,
The light last night was hardly sufficient
street.
we do not charge any commissurance shall be placed.
March 25, 1892.
Third Ward, Sixth Precinct-Kirkeno show off the work to the best advantage,
sions.
Whereas, By a former proclamation the
We do not charge interest until
and an effort will be made to-day to ar- people of this state were requested to con- dall's barn, Olive street.
To delay in closing loarns.
F•ourth Ward, Seventh Precinct-No. 210
range for a better illumination. Still it tributo to the relief of the sufferers from
we advance the money.
was strong enough last night to show that famine in Russia, and
North Rodney steet.
ASSIGNEE
BRUNELL
&
CO.
the school children of Helena can hold
Fourth
Ward,
Eighth
Precinct-Windsor
Whereas, The causes which impelled such
their own with those of any 'city
in the action still exist, and
house, Main street.
Whereas, The provisional
country. The samples of their work reFifth Ward, Ninth Precinct-Hose house,
department
flected great credit on the children, but president of the Women's Relief corn, Spruce and Madison avenue.
auxiliary to the Grand Army of the tepubmone the less so on the teachers under lic,
Fifth Ward, Tenth Precinct-Old brewery,
having advised me that said organizawhose training
they have attained
such a tion has six regularly established corps in Park avenue.
OF THE UNITED BTATIEB•
high degree of excellence. It was due en- Montana which are willing to assist in reSixth Ward, Eleventh Precinct - Hose
tirely to these tireless brain workers that lieving the distress of the famine stricken house, Lindale avenue.
Sixth Ward, Twelfth Precinct-No. 1,309
those who visited the exhibition last night peasants of nussia.
Now, therefore, I do proclaim to the peo. Helena
avenue, Boyle's office.
were able to gain a clear comprehension of ple of this state, and especially
to those
the many excellent things shown. In fact who may be willing to contribute to the
Seventh Ward. Thirteenth Precinctthe teachers were as proud of the work relief of the suffering millions in Russia, Blake's house, corner Highland and Beattie
done by their puoils as the proudest parent that contributions for that purpose in streets.
of the brightest boy orgirl could be. They money may be sent to Mrs. Isabelle KirkSeventh Ward, Fourteenth Precinot-No.
spared no pains in explaining the different endall, provisional Dept. Pres. W. R. C.,
parts of the exhibit.
407 Madison avenue, Helena, Montana, and 524 Eighth avenue, Herman Harris' resiTwo large rooms are taken up by the that all money so sent will be promptly re- dence.
THE WELL
KNOWN?--school exhibit. The space even then is mitted to the Russian famine relief comThe judges have already been published.
none too great, though it has been utilized mittee at Washington, D. C.
If
any
of
them
fail
to
qualify
at
the
time
to the best advantage. A fine. artistic taste
Given under my hand and the great seal
is shown in the arrangement of the display. of the state this 25th day of March, A. D., of the opening of registration, Monday, the
The work of the different grades have, as 1892.
qaalifled electors present at the time can
By the Governor.
far as possible, been accorded the same
L. ROTWITT,
fill the vacancies. The judget are to select
Jos. K. Toori,
amount of space. The exhibit of each
SBeretary of State.
a clerk. On Tuesday the board of registragrade of school work is separate from that
An old established business of several years'
tion will have a copy of the registry list
of the other grades. " It would be imposThe ladies' fast black seamless home for 20
standing
sible to say which of the several grades is cents, at Iutcher & Bradley's are the best bar- posted at the polling places, so as to be
available to all who desire to inspect it.
deserving of the most aporoval.
All in gains in town.
The only society or institution that in legitiOn Thursday the registration officers open mate in its offerings to furnish transpostation
their way are far above what the most exthe books again for revision, correction and and hotel facilities to the World's Fair.
actingcould have expected. From the priLegal blanks at this office.
For a specified sum, d pending on the rate of
completion.
When any person applies for
mary grade to the high school the work
t
to he paid in weekly or monthly
regietration and the judges have any rea- fare
shows a steady progress in development,
Ladies' misses' and children's fast black
the Society will fornish any
and there is something of interest in each. seamless hose at 20 cents at The Bee Hive.
son to doubt his qualification, they can re- inatallments,
reputable person of either sex. who has signed
quire him to answer under oath any ques- an applicationfor membership and paid the
One department which is taught in all
This stock is first-class and we will receive
tion concerning his eligibility. Any mem- membership fee of fivedollars, with
grades is writing, and the samples of work
DEMOCRATS ATTENTION.
sealed bids for the purchase of it until April 15,
First--irst
iclasesrailway transportation to
ber of a board of registration who knowshown, even that of the primary pupils, is
such that many grown persons who have Mleeting of the City uentral Committee ingly causes or Hermits the name of any per- Chicago and return.
reserving the
right to reject any and all bids.
Second-Transfer in Chicago. for self and
seen the exhibit wished they could do as
son not a qualified voter to be placed on the usual
This Evenlng at Eight O'clock.
Any information desired will be cheerfil
allowance of baggage, from station to
ly given
registry list, or any person who by swear- hotel andreturn.
well. It must be borne in mind that in the
Every member of the city central com- ing falsely ahall cause the name of any
by the assignees.
primary grade there is no special instructor
J. V. JEROME,
Third--Seven days' hotel accommodations in
Chicago.
in writing, and the beginners in this im- mittee is requested to be present at a meet- such person to be put on the list, will, on
P. KELLEY.
fourth-Six admission tickets to the Columportant branch of school work have its first ing of the committee this evening at eight conviction, be punished by a fine of not
Exposition.
principles instilled into them by the regu- o'clock, at the Hendricks clubrooms. Busi- less than 50 nor more than $150.
The bian
Fifth-Dinner at a restaurant on the Exposllar teachers under whose care they are. In
same fine is provided for any one destroy- tion grounds for six days.
the grades above the primaries there ness of importance is to de transacted and ing, defacing or altering any posted regisSixth-An accident insurance ticket in areliable company for fifteen
days from date of deis a sreoial teacher for writing.
The it is necessary that there be a fnll and try list.
There will be a lively time in the Seventh parture for Chicago, paying $5.000 in case of
they
have prompt attendance, By order of the chairthink
primary teachers
death
ward republican caucus to-night. Lookey's In ury.by accident or $15 per week in case of
no cause to blush by the comparison man.
and Kleinschmidt's friends each claimed
between the writing of fhe little ones and
Seventh-The free use of the Society's headthat of those of larger growth. While kinThe best, the sweetest, the lightest bread is yesterday that their man would have all anarters and Bureau of information while in
dergarten work is not part of the regular made from Crystal dlour. Wm. Weinstein & Cs. the votes from the Seventh in the conven- Chicago.
CORNER SIXTH AVENUE AND WARREN.
tion Wednesday evening, and to make good
Eighth--A copy of each issue of the Official
curriculum, there is in the primary grade a
of the Society.
very pretty exhibit of it which attracts Go and see the bargain counters at The Bee their claim will do some tall hustling to- Journal
For the convenience of members in making
much attention. One special feature of Hive. Their 5 cent, 10 cent, 15 cent and 25 cant day. For the aldermanic nomination A. C. their payments, local clubs
will be organized, a
the primary work is the moulding in clay counters are loaded down with bargains.
Votaw and E. S. Walker are working hard, member of which will be appointed
Local 8ecdone by the little children.
It takes the
with the chances in favor of Walker.
retary with authority to collect the same.
Democratic Primaries and Convention.
Down in the Sixth Angus McDonald has
form of fruit and articles of domestic use,
charge
of
.the
Kleinschmidt
and other things of an attractive nature.
interests,
and
The democrats of the several wards of
S$6 PER WEEK.
he expects to head the delegation to the JOHN,: J. ROHRBAUGH,
'1he fruit, being colored to the natural
tints, makes a very fine appearance.
The the city of Helena are requested to meet on city convention for the present mayor, and
GENE
TERMS: TICKETS, 21 MEALS, $7.
l AGENT FOR MONTANA.
weaving card work is another especially Monday evening, March 28, at 8 o'clock, at also to carry off the aldermanic nomiSINGLE MEALS, 50 CENTS.
nation himself. In the Fifth Alderman
attractive feature. In the primary grade, the following places:
besides writing, there is taught drawing,
Witmer is working for a solid Kleinschmidt
First ward-City hall.
language and numbers. These branches
delegation and to be his own successor.
Second ward-Hendricks club rooms.
The Lockey forces, however, are not going
run through all the grades.
Third ward-Payne's hotel.
to allow him to have a walkover, while exThe work of the second grade pupils is of
Fourth ward-Get hauser's.
Alderman Richards and Harrison want to
course an advance over that of the primary.
Fifth ward-School house.
It shows wonderful development for the
break into the council themselves.
Sixth ward-Hose house.
In the Fourth the Kleinschmidt strength
slight difference there is in the ages and
Seventh ward-Hose house.
sizes of the pupils. The drawing particuThe meeting is called for the purpose of is less than in any ither save the Seventh,
larly speaks well of the capacity and indus- nominating candidates for aldermen and and it is probable Lockey will have a solid
try of the teachers in this grade. Still the selection of ten delegates and ten al- delegation. W. C. Orr believes he has the
more defined is the advance shown by the ternates
to
attend the
democratic aldermanic nomination just where he wants
pupils of the third grade in all the branches city convention which said convention is it, and as he is all things to all men these
taught in those below. In this grade geog- hereby called for Thursday evening, March days, he may be right In his belief.
raphy is added to the course of studies, 31, at 8 o'clock, at Electric hall.
Mayor Kleinschmidt's friends are posithough it is of the elemientary character
tive they will have one-half, at least, of the
JAMES SULLIVAN, Chairman.
that does not give much opportunity for
Third ward delegation, while Loockey's lieuDAVIDMARKS, Oecretary.
display in the exhibit.
The fourth grade
tenants say their man will have them all.
carries on the same work as those which
J. S. Featherly will take the aldermanic
Mysteries of the Court of. London, by 4, W.
precede it,though in geography the pupils M. Ileynolds in eight volumes, at The Bee Hive. nomination if it is ;eoessary.
In the Second ward the Lookey feeling is said to be
begin their map work, whlch is very credit- Price 50 cents per volume.
very pronounced, while as for the two vaable. One piece of the work in this grade
is a sand map of North America, showing
Crystal, the Mandan patent, is the beet. Wm. cancies in the council there are no particular
-A FINE STOCK OF
the outlines of that portion of the conti- Weinstein & Co.
aspirants. In the First Kleinschmidt will
nent to perfection.
have a solid delegation. Eugene Meyer
Though primary history is added to the
Bids Wanted.
and Alderman Klein stand about an equal
studies of the pupils in the fifth grade, no
for the aldermanic nomination.
Pursuant to instructions of the city chance
special feature is made of this branch of
Sergeant S. N. Nicholson was around
the exhibit. The development of the r;egn- council of Helena, Montana, the under- yesterday looking up his chances for the
lar work in this grade shows that the pupils signed committee hereby give notice that nomination for police judge on the republiare in competent hands. In the exhinit of bids will be received at the office of the can ticket. So far the sergeant is m the
this grade are some fine photographio
building inspector, room 36,
Pittsburg lead and does not propose to be distanced.
views, the work of oneiof the pupils. The block, until noon of
He is a hard worker in politics and his
Thu:s
March 31,
sixth grade carries out the work of the 1892, for the seating of theday,
auditorium in friends claim that his long association with
fiftih with advanced text books. Some very the new public library building. Seating police matters will make him a competent
The boats are now running,
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RUSHFORD FARM, QUARTZ AND LOGGING WAGONS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

PAPER PATTERNS, MONEY TO LOAN.
For 10c Each.

On Satisfactory Security at Reasonable Aates,

C.R. STEVENSON,

THE COLUMBIAN SOCIETY

Jarvis-Conklin Mortage Trust Co.
-Splendid Business Opportunity..

STOCK OF THOS. OF'F,

Will Be Sold inlump to the
Hlighest Blid

GRANDON CAFE.

LO

IsGenerally Renovated and Under New Management

FLATHEAD LAKE.

Flathead Transportation and
Flathead Navigation Co.

MRS. M. G. WARMKESSEL,

Proprietress.

CLOTHING

Cheaper Than Ever.

Clothing,

finue nmapwork and pencil drawing is shown
in this grarde. Two of the features of the
seventh grade are a production map of
Montana, showing what eanoh county yields
most largely, and a relief map in putty
showing the elevations and depressions of
the sttate. Some progressive maps are
shown here, done with pen and ink and
colored with crayon. There are also some
jine specimens of drawing. The eighth
grade shows, in addition to the regular features, some excellent historical mnaps. and
examples of 5enflourishing.
In the work of the high school pupils
there is displayed written examploe of all
the branches pursued there. A geological
ma of the United States, botany work,
mechanical drawing, charcoal drawings,
are among the notable features in this
school's exhibit. There are some fine chemionl and phyrsical apparatus, most of which
was made by the boys and gils. It is noticoablethat the girls in the high school
rre doing some very nice work in carpeutry, making easels and other pretty things.
The girls have also put up a telegraph line
in full ope ation. Those things which are
not in the regular course of study serve to
show the adaptability and intelligence of
the pupils in thie Helena schools. In this
class, and deoserving of great praise, is the
fancy wol k which cormes from the different
grades.
It includes
reedlework,
embroidery, wood carving and other pretty
and useful thinrgs.
lTheb
drawing, whiobh is common to all the
firades and schools,as something tiat is of
itself worth seoing.
It has been well displayed on the walls,where it can be seen to
ndvantage. The mapr drawin is
also displnyed I the same way.
One feature of
the whole exhibit is the neat binding in the
writing work.
Most of the binding and
lettering in it was done by the pupils.
Those in charge of the exhibit wish it
understood that everybody is invited to
come and inspect the work. The use of the
building bie been kindly given rent free br
Carl KleinRahmidt, the owner.
The gas
company furnish the light free, and will
rio doubt put in some electrie lights,

capacity 2,000.

Opera chairs wanted with

moveablerseats on backs, hat holder under
seat and with other
approved
features. Seats must be put in place. Each
bidder to exhibit sample of chair proposed. Payment to be made in city warI ants at par. The city reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.

A. HAlnnITY,
Chairman committee on public buildings.
Incorporation Notice.

Due notice is hereby given that the books
of the Helena, White Sulphur Springs A
Castle railway company will be open at the

tffice of Wm. J. Fuchs in the rear part of
the Montana National bank building on

ajudge.

City Treasurer Walker is doing some hard
work, both for himself and against Lookey.
Alderman Anthony Harrity of the First
ward, is very likely to be the new chairman
of the democratic city central committee.
If he accepts he will take his place at the
head of the fight and stay with it to the
finish.
The places of holding the republican
primaries this evening are as follows:
First ward, city hall; Second, Brown's
block, Waroren street; Third, Edwards'
block, Park avenue; F'ourth, Central school
building; Fifth, west side school house;
Sixth, hose house; Seventh, Bach, Cory &
Co's, Ninth avenue and Idaho streets,

At Prices that Will Astonish You.
C.A.LL A.T TI-i

MONIANA UNIVERSITY HARRIS BROS.' STORE.
Moses Morris, Assignee.

Ilds for Book Accousnts.

Edwards street, in the city of Helenn.
Mont., on the 22d day of April A. D.; 1832,
for the purpose of receiving subscrip;tlons
to the capital stock of said corporation.

Until 12 o'clook noon, April 1, 1805, I will
receive bids in my ofice, room 211. P'ower
building, Helena, Mont,, for the purchase
L. H. Herhfileld, H. M. Parchen, A. M. and assignment
of the book accounts owing
Holter, A. J. Seligman, D. A. Cory, W. A. and due
to John R. Drew, amounting to
Chessman, incorporat rIs.
about $700.
C.C. NEWMAN,
Helena, March 22, 18•2.
Helena, Mont., March 25, 1892.Asigee
Sanmuel K. Davis' Special.
INVESTMENTSTOOKA.
1,000 Cumberland (Castle), $1.15.
500 1i-Metallic Extension (Philipsburg),
650,
500 Combination (Philipsburg), $1.25.
1,000 lion Mountain, 85c.
600 Helena & Victor. $1.35.
325 Bald Butte, $2.10.
1,000 Poorman (C'tur d'Alene), i5l0.
This list of stocks are sure winners, safe
for investment and bottom in price.
Rooms 26 and 27, Bailey block.

Mnrderl Mutrderl Murder!
A dreadful tragedy is constantly being
enaotdd in the slaughtering of old time
high prices for everything in the fresh and
cured meat line at the Rialto Cash Market.

GO to Pareclen & Co. for your grass eeds
reel, suhd eiea,,.

A asa lo,, seari is all that is rr:uir-d to nai
Urystal four indispensable. Wi.
Wointariu A
Iln
Beady Mixed

Individual Patterns

GR AND-

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION:
1, College. 2, College Preparatory.
3, Business. 4, INormall. L, Music.
6, Art. Also instruction in Common Branches.

I'ai~lns.
laynold's strictly pure house paint, $1 '25
ABLE INSTRUCTION. ELEGANT IIUILDING.
per galloln.
Send, forCataloguoto the President.
White iron paints, $1.20 per gallon.
]roof end barn paint, in barrels, i600 per F. P. TOWViER. A. NLi.. D. D
BJsr-galus

gallon.

itoof and barn paint, in five gallon kegs,
800 pea gallon.
At H. M. P'archen & Co.'s drug store.
IRmio,,val--I),r. Norris hiis restoved his
eln u I., IIh, Iu 'o~wer block, rulnss

1i,,,a

On Msonday ani Tnesdiy Nex5.
The 5lighrst Cashl il'rlie
The grand spring millinery opening at
alrse Mary if. rdaeilreine
gives prlvate H. Tonn's
establishment will take place Paid for all kinds of household furniture
lelSaonsiL itrhrthta,,rl.
rlr,,, In, laile:y
Monday
and
Tuesday
next.
bIy
G(.
11.
Taylor & Co., 115 lBroadway. All
blouk. Call at ,nlice,
forr ternse.
kinds of second-hand goods for sale at
FIor Sale.
lowest prices.
Decorated chtlrrner eotsat lirei life
ivethin
week for $i. Good quality and kiln burnt deulriirNA Ouirrm'rINa SrTOIii.
At a bargain, Household furniture of
orations.
all kinds, good as new. 522 Park avenue,
'T'ho•asn . 10 and Il cent liandkorohletf, or
C. R. STPavlsoN.'
Iutcher & liraldlciy'e have no Otiiil sanywluro.
OrdesrYour ttlts.
An elegant line of spring goods has just
been received. The very latestunatterns.
Prices reasonable.
It Jorseo,

making daily trips from Demersville
to foot of lake and return,
connecting With stages at foot of
lake (except Sundays.)

Gents' Furnishing Goods andNotions

CI,,,ap,fr

Vashl.

of foreign and domestic saitinge have just
Fresh garden greens, poultry and fish for
been received by
JouNasoN.
sale at the Iltlalto Cash Market,

MONEY TO LOAN.
I have some 10 per cont. money
for unimproved security.

W.. I3.ICrlIIAII)S.

T. "E.I.cZL.•s,
Nurseryman and
Landscape Gardener
Betel

aLk

Nbareer,
y
olenlenMot

l

-OPENING&
-Mlondayand 'iesday,MIarch 28-29,
FOWLES' CA__

TR

The Leading MIllinery. Notions and Fancy Dry Goode Houasein the Oity.

We Oalose at

6 P.. 3M. HlE-oegpt Bat-uz.clgy-

